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In the Supreme Court 
of the State of Utah 
E. N. YOlJNGREN, 
Plaintiff and R·espondent, 
vs. 
ALICE H. KING, 
Defendant and Appellant. 
BRIEF OF· RESPO·NDENT 
Case No. 
8033 
STATEMENT OF· FiACTS 
Substantially as Stated by Appellant 
STATEMENT OF POINTS 
We will follow the same points as appellant and in 
the same order, though Point I and Point II are closely 
knit and practically interchangeable. They should there-
. fore be construed together and the one incorporated into 
the other. 
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2 
No law is cited, as being of waste of time, since the 
problem here is to see whether the trial court should be 
sustained on its findings. 
POINT I 
THE TRIAL COURT PROPERLY FOUND THAT RE-
SPONDENT PAID THE APPELLANT IN FULL PURSUANT 
WITH THE TERMS OF THE CONTRACT. 
POINT II 
THE TRIAL COURT PROPERLY FOUND THAT RE-
SPONDENT PAID THE APPELLANT THE SUM OF $800.00 
ON MARCH 16, 1944 ON THE, CONTRACT. 
POINT III 
THE TRIAL COURT WAS- RIGHT IN REFUSING TO 
GRANT APPELLANT A NEW TRIAL. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
THE TRIAL COURT PROPERLY FOUND THAT RE-
SPONDENT PAID THE APPELLANT IN FULL PURSUANT 
WITH THE TERMS OF THE CONTRACT. 
The respondent has the receipts for the payments, 
as follows: 
Exhibit B-J an. 20, 1941-----------------~--------------$700.00 
Exhibit C-J an. 14, 1942________________________________ 600.00 
Exhibit F-March 13, 1943____________________________ 985.00 
Exhibit D-March 16, 1944 ____________________________ .. 800.00 
Exhibit E-J une 18, 1946________________________________ 200.00 
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Appellant denied receiving any 1noney in 1944, and 
claims the receipt for $800.00 (Ex. D) given in 1944 was 
for the check (Ex. ~.,), as she gave him back $135.00 and 
kept $50.00 for taxes. She clain1s she 1nade a mistake in 
dating the receipt 194-..J., and it should have been dated 
19-!3 instead. I call your attention to the fact that mis-
takes in dating in the early part of the year are made by 
dating back a year rather than ahead. 
,~v-ith respect to giving hin1 back $135.00 and paying 
taxes with $50.00, so that only $800.00 remains to be 
applied, we deny it and she has no evidence outside of her 
own oral self -serving testimony that she did. In fact 
when she is questioned on the point \Ve end up .in utter 
confusion. We don't know what taxes she is talking 
about. At one point it is the taxes for the year 1940 (Tr. 
34). Then it appears it is the taxes in 1947 (Tr. 37), as 
. . . 
she is relating a conversation that took place in 1950 ·(or 
1949), and the thought comes to you, if this payment was 
n1ade in 1943, how could there have been any talk of pay-
ing taxes for 1947~ Tlfen it again appears that the taxes 
were for the year 1940 (Tr. 40). Then it appears that 
she is talking about the year 1939 (Tr. 59, also Ex. 2). 
The confusion is co1nplete \vhen the appellant permits the 
court to infer that it was taxes for 1944 ( Tr. 29). 
The only taxes the respondent was to pay was for 
1941 and thereafter (Ex. A), and he paid all those taxes 
direct to the Treasurer (Tr. 31) and had the receipts for 
the payn1ents. 
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In addition Exhibit 2 indicates the $800.00 payment 
' was made in 1944, though she made an attempt to alter 
it by putting a 3 over the 4- an alteration on a book she 
was forced to bring to court (Tr. 48 & 49). 
In addition, Exhibit L, which unfortunately is rniss-
ing, shows a credit of $800.00 in 1944 (Tr. 43) which again 
according to her is a mistake and it should have been 
1943, and may it be noted that Exhibit I.J was made and 
give;n. by appellant to respondent in 1949. 1\tfo_re about 
Exhibit L under Point II. 
POINT II 
THE TRIAL COURT PROPERLY FOUND THAT RE-
SPONDENT PAID THE APPELLANT THE SUM OF $800.00 
ON MARCH 16, 1944 ON THE CONTRACT. 
Exhibit L (missing) is a . statement in appellant's 
own handwriting of what respondent ovved her (Tr. 33, 
42, 50) showing the payments and intere:st a:nd 'vas given 
to him in 1949. ·As has been already pointed out, she gave 
him credit of $800.00 in 1944 on that Exhibit -(Tr. 43). 
As late as 1949, there was no question in her mind about .. 
an $800.00 payment being made in 1944. This is strange, 
as you begin to wonder 'vhen she discovered the supposed · 
1nistake. Even 1nore strange is the $600.00 credit she 
gives respondent undated which she can't account for 
(Tr. 47) and doesn't know why. it was put in there (Tr. 
. - ~ ·• 
43). This payment is not to be confused 'vith the $600.00 
payment made in Jan. 14, 1942, but is an additional pay-
Inent undated entered in Exhibit I_J. 
She finally admits that she knew about tl1e ~ec~~d·. 
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$600.00 pay1nent ('rr. 66) and she didn't know whether it 
'vas paid or not. 
Court: 4'Well 'vhich $600.00 is that~ 
Answer: ·~wen it's the second $-600.00 that is 
on there. There was $600.00 he paid. I don't think 
anyone is a criininal for making a mistake." 
She practically ad1nits the second $600.00 payment 
listed there. How does this second $600.00 payment tie 
in~ Exhibit G shows that she deposited $300.00 out of 
that $985.00 check (Ex. F) to a joint account and got 
$685.00 back in cash ( Tr. 18). She raade out the deposit 
slip and received back the $685.00. vV e know that ~e only 
made one $600.00 payment, and that o~ January 14, 1942 
(Ex. C). Draw your own conclusions as to why she gave 
responde;nt credit for the second $600.00 payment. It is 
obvious that she had some memory of having. in her pos-
session son1e such sum, and we kno'v that she got $685.00 
out of the $985.00 check on March 29, 1943. 
Now this Exhibit L has been a thorn in appellant's 
side in other respects during this trial.· 
The court asks her where she got those figures from 
\Vhich Exhibit L is 1nade up (Tr. 48). She states they 
are at hon1e and can produce them (Tr. 48). It -appears 
later that her brother Ina de up the figures ( Tr. 50), but 
she can produce the book frorn 'vhich Exhibit Ij was 
eopied (Tr. 51). Then it appears that Exhibit L was 
n1ade up fro111 oral conversation (me1nory~) on page 52 
of rrranscript. 
_A.fter delaying the trial, so appellant could bring her 
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lJooks, the court asks on page 67 of the transcript: 
Court: "Did you say, Mrs. King that you 
didn't n1ake up this Exhibit L from the book that 
you brought, today~" 
Answer : "No, I didn't make it from the book." 
The trial was put over and continued by the Court, 
so she could bring in this book ( Tr. 56 & 57), and when 
she does it has nothing to do with Exhibit L. 
POINT Ill 
THE TRIAL COURT WAS RIGHT IN REFUSING TO 
GRANT ... ~PPELLANT A NEW TRIAL. 
The appellant was provided with all the receipts 
and cancelled checks before trial by the respondent. They 
'vere per1nitted to see and examine them (Tr. 56). We 
only held back on Exhibit L as a surprise document. 
During the trial the court recessed for the benefit of 
appellant fro1n Sept. 19, 1952 at 3 :45 P.:fi1. to Sept. 22, 
1952 at 1:15 P.l\f. to permit her to bring in her books of 
original entry from 'vhich Exhibit L was made. She could 
have brought in the receipt book which she failed .to do, 
or her brother who supposedly helped her figure the 
account, or any other hooks or witnesses or new evidence. 
She did not. In fact she did not intend to bring Exhibit 
:2 until the court asked for i~~ The facts speak for them-
selves, and her desire not to bring any documents or 
hooks to substantiate her story .indicate she has none. 
She had the dates of :t~e payments and she he:rself 
entered them on Exhibit 2, Exhibit L and on Exhib~t D. 
The motion for new trial was properly denied. 
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CONCLlTSION 
The trial court rightly held. There was no other 
'vay the court could hold. Appellant's testimony was 
weak, equivocal, vacillating and indefinite. 
She clain1s she made a Inistake on the date in Exhibit 
D, in Exhibit 2 (which she tried to alter), and on Exhibit 
L (made by her in 1949 or 1950). 
She claims the taxes were not paid for one of the 
following years: for 1940, for 1947, for 1939, and permits 
the court to infer that it was for 1944. 
She gave respondent a credit undated for $600.00 
and claims that too was a mistake, and that she knows 
nothing about it; later she states she knew about it, and 
argued over it "\vith respondent (Tr. 66), and at one point 
she even admitted the payment. 
She states that Exhibit L was made from a book, 
then that it was made by her brother, then that it was 
made from oral conversation (memory1). 
Is it any wonder that the court found for the respond-
ent on the facts. 
The fi:Qdings and judgment of the District Court 
should be affirmed as they are. 
Respectfully sub1nitted, 
CHRIS T. PRAGGAS.TIS 
Attorney for Respondent. 
600 Utah Savings & Trust Bldg. 
Salt I .Jake City, Utah 
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